6211 LOUISE ROAD SW
CALGARY AB T3E 5V3

$699,900

Located on a quiet street this lovely mid century 3+1 bedroom modern home features nearly

PRICE

1900 square feet of developed space. Choice location with an amazing west facing back yard
with a large deck ideal for entertaining or just chill in the quiet peaceful setting and enjoy the

4
BEDS

beautiful west sunsets.The sun streams through this open vaulted ceiling home with 8' doorways
on the main level.Recent main floor renovations include new vinyl plank flooring, carpet in the
bedrooms, updated main bathroom including new toilet, flat ceilings(popcorn ceiling removed),

2
BATHS

new 5.5" baseboards, updated light fixtures and freshly painted throughout. In the kitchen you
will enjoy the new quartz counter tops, under mount sink,back splash along with brand new
stainless dishwasher & stove, and newer stainless refrigerator. Lower level includes the 4th

1,111 sqft
BUILDING SIZE

bedroom with armoire, the second bathroom with bath tub, new toilet, quartz vanity, and vessel
& tap, a flex area or dining area, a wet bar equipped with a bar fridge & cabinets - ideal for
entertaining, and a spacious family room with built in book cases and a gas fireplace. Windows

7,250 sqft
LOT SIZE

are larger to accommodate more light to stream in to make this a cozy relaxing living area.
Separate entrance in the back of the home for quick access to the lower level.Outside upgrades
include brand new shingles, eavestroughs, painted fascia and trim. New garden shed and gazebo

A2002781
LISTING ID

included along with the rain barrel and whisky barrel planters. Ample parking including on street
or on the driveway with covered parking.Easy walk to elementary and junior high schools,
Lakeview Plaza or enjoy the nearby North Glenmore Park and Weaselhead natural areas to walk

1961
YEAR BUILT

to. Nearby Mount Royal University, Chinook Mall and Rockyview hospital. Only about 10 minutes
to the city core with easy access to nearby Glenmore and Crowchild Trails & new ring road.
Owners have lived here for over 30 years and have loved and cared for this amazing home!
(id:36536)
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